Introduction and research problem
The teaching is a deliberate process aimed to learner environment formation in response to the circumstances, namely the requirements that should be met in the position of teaching so that desired learning happens to group which are able to learn the practice of specific behavior, or subscribe to a particular behavior under specific conditions, so the educational institutions seeking when make Curriculum Development to put the learner in the spot of interest and to intensify efforts to achieve the objective and purpose of the educational process with a high degree of high-efficiency and achieve the goal of the teaching process. And teaching methods are the preferred style for teacher and it's the method followed by the teacher in the recruitment of teaching methods effectively distinguished from other learners who followed the teacher in the recruitment of teaching methods effectively distinguished from other teachers who are using the same method and the method of teaching is related with characteristics and personal qualities of the teacher. (58:24) Both of "Magdy Aziz Ibrahim" (2004 ( ) & Schmidt (1999 indicated to teaching as a deliberate process aimed at formation of the learner's environment to be able to learn which instilled as specific behavior, or subscribe to a particular behavior according to specific or conditions in response to the circumstances, namely the requirements set which should be available in the position teaching to make desired learning takes place. (24:18) (51:25) "Ibrahim Abdallah" (2005) said that Teaching styles are teaching style preferred by any teacher or is the method which is followed by the teacher in the recruitment of teaching methods effectively distinguished from other teachers who are using the same method and teaching associated characteristics and personal qualities with teacher style (65: 1) And "Ahmed al-Amiri" (2002) saw that there are five considerations must be taken into account when choosing teaching These considerations method can be identified through assess the educational situation, including the student and the educational content material that must be learned, the teacher , the time code and the environment. (17: 2) The observer of teaching trends in the world could saw easily that the teaching methods in recent years have moved quickly towards the interest with learner so he can be more effective and active participant in the educational process , and we have several directions based on the study of the theories about interaction or influence in the positive instruction attitudes and confirm the learner and activity which have emerged, including learning style and competitive cooperation which includes members of the groups with each other and compete with each group of other universities. (85: 8) As the competitive learning method based on the use of teacher competitive forms during the learning process and where the teacher planning process in terms of identifying the instruction objectives in light of the student's level and the level of learning required beside the number of instruction materials , arrange the classroom and before the implementation of learner activity competitive so the teacher had to explain the mission and to clarify the purpose and identify behavioral patterns spam and explain the rules of work and success criteria and the division of students into groups and in the course of implementation, where the teacher explained the task and to clarify the purpose and identify behavioral patterns spam and explain the business rules and criteria for success and divide students into groups and in the course of implementation, where the learner exercise educational activity and gets equal opportunities to gain and follows the rules and be ideal in the case of winning or losing the role of the teacher directing the behavior and performance of the teacher and then evaluate and enhance learning how reached by the student and the quality To achieve this, the teacher uses a standard reference standards. (114: 12) And both of "Reda Mossad" and "Huwaida Husseini" (2007) , the nature of interaction within the competitive learning between the learner and the teacher about the realization of the learner that the teacher is the source of assistance , reinforcement ,feedback and he takes the burden of the educational process as well as encourage students to progress toward the goal. ( 66:11) And "Sana Soliman" (2005) mentioned that competitive learning which implemented by the teacher try a method that takes into account student's entry in competitions evaluation on the basis of competition for fun and learning that should also allow students to work individually to achieve a private purposes, as well as put it into small groups in order to access all members of the group to the level of proficiency. (42:14) "Fatima Saber" (2006) emphasizes that the primary purpose of the use of this method is to increase the motivation of the learner in the classroom, which in turn works to increase physical level and the student skill , and the teacher to divide learners into groups, occurs competition between each group, so each member want to get the first position in the subject which he studied and the teacher distributed work groups and provide them with activities and information, then evaluates each learner alone, and suggest the possibility of using this method in the mass games by conducting competitions among the educated within the same group, which increases the enthusiasm and creates an atmosphere competition among them and then teach skills well. (42:16) Mohammad Hassan Allawi (2000) refers that "the practical study of behavior , experience and mental processes associated with sports fields and at different levels aimed at the description and interpretation, forecasting and benefit from the knowledge and information gained in the practical application " (19:20) . Among the psychological aspects which affecting the performance motor sports movements is the satisfaction motor. Where Hassan Allawi (1998) recognizes the " Kinetic satisfaction generally sense as means of satisfaction for the individual and attributes of kinetic and physical movements (20: 171). As defined by Khaled Faisal Al shaykhon , Alaa Abdullah (2002) "The outcome of emotional feelings that felt by the individual towards a particular activity and reflect the extent of the right gratification to its needs and achieve its objectives for whom they joined this activity (9: 114) . And Rola Miqdad (2010) said that the kinetic satisfaction is closely linked to motivation of students toward a particular activity, students who are available to their primary motivation towards attainment their degree of motivation to learn reach the highest levels, and student interest to the school is influenced mainly by the teacher's enthusiasm tat any one will feels satisfaction when solving a problem or develop certain skills and wants to reach out the target which is required for him, and through the organizing of behavior, which is the fundamental basis for learning ,creativity and mental health (8:13 those targeted skills in the learning process, as the "practice on a specific skill within the duty motor lead to increased experience and bring development in the mental and physical ability and owning stocks of information can refer to it to install the learning process and correct errors up to the ideal shape of the performance (4:22). Despite the findings of the study and research of excellent results in the methods of motor learning, but the learning process in the field of learning motor skills have been experiencing a lot of obstacles, including the organization of the performance of the exercises within the unit education which leads in many cases to injuries and lack of performance skills proficiency resulting from the failure to regulate the rest periods doses between workouts inside the module and is a competitive learning method based on the use of teacher competitive forms during the learning process in which the teacher planning process in terms of identifying the instruction aimed at the light student level and the required level of learning which are an important method in the stage of mastery and installation novices among female students in volleyball. The research study aims to identify the "effect of an educational program using competitive learning at the level of satisfaction kinetic style and performance skills of some of the basic skills in volleyball. 
-Discussion of Results
It has been seen from the table (5) There are significant differences between the pre and post measurements for experimental research group for post-measurement in the serving of the highest skill and bottom (opposite -both sides).
As can be seen from Table (5) the existence of  statistically  significant  differences  between  the  measurement prior and subsequent to the research group in the kinetic satisfaction for the telemetric ranged percentage change experimental group between (22.86% to 39.34%) due researcher cause of these differences to the effect of the exercises used competitive learning style as we find that these exercises had an effective impact on the creation Performance Development skill skills under discussion with the research sample, and then helped to show clear progress in the level of performance of the research group experimental, but in different proportions, and this shows that the exercises used competitive learning style was appropriate to the level of The sample has been implemented properly and orderly This is referred by Hasaballh (2000) (15) that "the natural phenomena of the learning process in volleyball there must be progress in learning as long as the teacher follows the steps of sound learning and education foundations.
Rsearcher agrees with Rola Mikdad (2010) (13) that the learner individual learns most of the scientific concepts through the study, which is based on the use of methods of certain methods which facilitate the learning process thus interaction between teacher and student is happening, which leads to reflection actions teacher in the student's actions, the educational process provides students with the knowledge and capabilities to raise the scientific interest in an orderly and prompt about the performance of the tasks required, and to approach the educational role in the organization of educational material in a gradual, which helps to learn the required material.
Refers by Mahjoub (2001) that training is a set of sports movements that repeats a certain way and in an orderly and consistent in specific and meaningful framework (22: 182) , leads to the acquisition of the individual right motor performance, as the restricted (2001) that the time which describes him Help learners is part of the training time and the learner proficiency performance required by the perception of performance, this perception comes through feedback, and proves in memory to be up to the mechanism in skill performance (22: 67.68 ).
This study is consistent with the findings of both Ahmed Abdel-Hamid (2002) (2), Ahmed Walid Abdul-Rahman, Harith Ghafouri Jassim (2010) to repeat the performance to get to the mechanism, the performance of an optimized generates has a kinetic satisfaction to reach the creativity and consistent this result with Rola study (2010) (8) .
Thus, the first hypothesis has been achieved, which provides for the existence of statistically significant differences between the averages of pre and post measurements in the level of satisfaction and the level of motor performance skills in volleyball with the students in the experimental group.
Seen from the table (6) a statistically significant differences between the averages of pre and post measurements in the skill level of some variables and the level of satisfaction among students kinetic research group control where rates of change was between (8.78% to 20.42%) and in favor of the post test measurement.
The researcher attributed the differences in the level of performance skills and satisfaction with the motor control group students into regular attendance in the education process of their presence within the quotas applied to the course content.
In this regard, Ahmed Abdel Dayem indicates, Taha (1999) to master the technical skills of the game of the most important factors that achieve victory and success of any team, they are movements that are imperative for the player performed in all positions that needed the game in order to achieve the best results and achieve the feat skill ( 2: 3) The technical skills of volleyball are the movements that should the player be implemented as required by the game the privacy of the performance of the skill or legally hand and the performance skills mastery is the right way to get to the implementation to be tactical in the stages of training and playing for being interconnected so that it can not be separated by any case should therefore lead all players the basic skills in a good and accurate level so that they can implement the assigned tasks in the field. (85: 5) and consistent results of this study with Amira Mohamed Baroudi study (2011 ) (6), Khaled Al Faisal Alaa Abdullah (2002 , which signals to improve the control group in the level of performance skills and satisfaction motor. And so have achieved a second hypothesis, which stipulates no statistically significant differences between the averages of pre and post measurements in the level of satisfaction and the level of motor skill performance in volleyball with the control group students. It is clear from Table (7) and no statistically significant differences between the averages of the two measurements post with the two sets of experimental research and control in some level of skill variables and the level of kinetic satisfaction where it came from value (t) tabular accompanied the value calculated at the significance level (0.05) and in favor of the research group trial.
The researcher, however, due this cause the experimental group learned according to the exercises prepared by the researcher as the regularity of training or learning can lead to positive results and changes in the educational process, and this means that the exercises have led to this progress in performance, in addition to the use of competitive learning style allows opportunity to focus on learning and mastering the skill through continuous repetitions with colleague and exploitation of the educational unit time and thereby provide the level of the students.
Ayman Abdo mentions (2006) (7) in the competitive method gives the opportunity for the learner to the actual performance of the skill repeats consecutive and correction of errors by the researcher leads to the correct motor route of the skill through the tutorial for the skill of the transmission quality as a competitive learning style is important to master learning skills development the core of the game.
Rola study also indicates (2010) (13) to the effect of teaching on user satisfaction kinetic style.
The results of this study are consistent with the study of both Ayman Abdo (2006) (6), Ahmed Walid, Harith Ghafouri (2010) 
